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Aurora Police Chief Dan Oates.

(Hyoung Chang, The Denver Post)
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LOCAL NEWS

Aurora theater shooting suspect acted alone,
police chief says
By Karen E. Crummy
The Denver Post

Aurora Police Chief Daniel Oates said Sunday suspected

gunman James Eagan Holmes acted alone in the movie

theater massacre, and a person interviewed by police

Saturday was only a "casual acquaintance" of Holmes.

"All the evidence we have, every single indicator, is that . . .

this was all Mr. Holmes' activity and he wasn't aided by

anyone else," Oates said on CBS "Face the Nation. " "We're

building a case to show that this was a very deliberative

process by a very intelligent man who wanted to do this."

The relationship between the person questioned by police

Saturday and Holmes, the chief said, was "really

inconsequential,"

Oates also disclosed a previously unknown detail leading to

Holmes' arrest.

When

two police officers found the

24-year-old in movie theater

parking lot, he was dressed in

armor similar to that worn by

SWAT members.
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View images from suspect James

Eagan Holmes' first court

appearance.

Watch video of the D.A. on death

penalty for Aurora Theater

shooter.

View images the victims of the

Aurora theater shooting.

View images from the Sunday

prayer vigil for victims of the

Aurora theater shooting.

Watch video from the Sunday

prayer vigil for victims of the

Aurora theater shooting.

View images from President

Obama's visit with the victims of

the Aurora theater shooting.

View more photos of the scene

from the shooting in Aurora, Colo..

View images of residents gathered

for a vigil for the Aurora movie

theater shooting victims in Aurora,

Colo..

View images from the Aurora

theater shooting scene.

View graphic layout of the Aurora

theater shooting scene.

Live blog: Real time social media

updates.

Audio: Police scanner traffic

archives.

Timeline: Shooting at Aurora

movie theater.

Map: Shooting scene, suspect's

apartment, hospitals.

Resources: Where to find help,

support in aftermath

Tips for children: Helping kids

cope

Video: Police, witness detail

shooting.

But "there was one particular piece of equipment on him that

was out of place," Oates said, declining to provide more

details. "Kudos to my two cops who grabbed this guy and

that sharp observation that they made which immediately

led them to suspect him as being the suspect."

No motives for the shooting have surfaced yet. When asked

on Face the Nation whether there was an event that may

have triggered the alleged gunman to act, Oates responded:

"I've heard one morsel of a relationship that may or may not

be true. There are no easy or quick answers and maybe there

will never be any answers."

On Saturday, authorities used a robot to disable an elaborate

network of improvised explosive devices in Holmes Aurora

apartment.

"I think it speaks volumes about his intelligence and his

deliberation and his cold-bloodedness," said Oates, who said

a computer was taken from the apartment, which is begin

analyzed by the FBI. "I could not believe the pictures I saw

from the robot about how this thing was designed."

He said police "were aware of the possibility" that Holmes'

apartment was booby-trapped before arriving, but would not

discuss what, if anything, the suspect said about it.

Oates, who said he spent 90 minutes Friday with the victims

families, said President Obama's trip to visit with them

Sunday will be "very powerful."

"I can't tell you how important this visit is," he said. "These

families need this kind of contact by our elected leader."

Karen E. Crummy: 303-954-1594,

kcrummy@denverpost.com or twitter.com/karencrummy
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